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Awards and Nominations 
San Martin's 2nd International Theatre Festival 
FIESTA 98! 
This letter is to certify that the Jury of San Martin's 2nd International 
Theatre Festival, composed of Gisela Pérez Guzman, Edgar Antonio Moreno 
Uribe, Carlos Herrera, Vicente Alvárracin and Maria Brito, selected the 
following productions to receive awards and as finalists: 
Best Set Design 
Winner: Milan Popelka of the Czech Republic for Horror 
Best Supporting Actor 
Finalist: Tor-Ove Karlsen of Norway for Another Bed of Roses 
Winner: Antón Valen of Murcia, Spain for Quijote 
Best Supporting Actress 
Winner: Jarbjorg 0ien of Norway for Another Bed of Roses 
Best Actor 
Finalist: Paul G. Jansen of Norway for Another Bed of Roses 
Winner: Paco Tou of Seville, Spain for Maná Maná 
Best Actress 
Finalist: Viktorie Prochazkova of the Czech Republic for Darkness 
Winner: Mayte Sandoval of Sevilla, Spain for Maná Maná 
Best Director 
Finalist: Akram Stanek of the Czech Republic for Horror 
Winner: Bjorn Skjefstad of Norway for Another Bed of Roses 
Jury's Award for Best Production 
Winner: Laverboys of Norway fox Another Bed of Roses 
Audience's Grand Prize 
Finalist: Actores of Slovakia for The Fence 
Winner: Los Ulen of Seville, Spain for Maná Maná 
Gustavo Ott 
Caracas 
(18 December 1998) 
